CONGRATULATIONS!!!

AURORA DANCE HEARTS

The following people have been chosen to be a part of the 2023-2024 Aurora Dance Hearts Performing Group. There are two group this year; Groups A & B. If you have been chosen for this group, your commitment will run from September of 2023 through August of 2024.

Please make sure to assess your commitment to the Aurora Dance Hearts very seriously. Thank you to everyone that auditioned. We are very proud of all of you!

*All Students involved in the Aurora Dance Hearts are required to take their assigned Sunday Aurora Dance Hearts class time based on which group they are in. This does include a minimal, monthly class tuition fee of $20 per dancer. Dancers in Group B are also highly encouraged to take Ms. Minda’s Sunday Intro to Choreography class.

*All students involved in Aurora Dance Hearts are also required to take at a minimum: one ballet & one tap class per week in the ADA Continuous Children’s Dance Program. Other styles that are highly encouraged are: jazz and/or contemporary, dance conditioning, hip hop, additional ballet or pointe classes.

***More information about participation in these groups, division of casting (there will definitely be some extended casting divisions amongst dancers in Group A), performances, etc., will be given when Aurora Dance Hearts classes/rehearsals start in September.

AURORA DANCE HEARTS DANCERS – GROUP A:

Rebecca Dunbar
Ruby Lopez
Eleanor Johnson
Loren Cook
Eliana Irons
Aiden Schumacher
Morgan Berzinskas

Brenna McClaury
Chloe Piper
Marissa Schumacher
Collette Esquibel
Ximena Hernandez
Samantha Sarellano
Paige Dunbar
AURORA DANCE HEARTS DANCERS – GROUP B:

Danica Cook
Elaina McDonald

Aimlee Irons
Laurelyne Ward

Madeleine Carlisle
Kymani Cherry